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Read de text carefully.  

The Madeira Islands are made up of two main islands and a number of smaller, uninhabited ones. They 

have a population of 102 000. Tourism is the main source of income. Madeira is especially attractive to 

hikers because of the stunning views, lush vegetation and breath-taking walking trails. Although there are 

trails with varying degrees of difficulty, some are definitely not for the faint at heart!  British retirees are 

also very fond of this island due to its mild climate all year round. Many holidaymakers visit the islands to 

visit the picturesque villages, and lots of cruise ships call at the port of Funchal, especially on New Year’s 

Eve so that the passengers can watch the fireworks display.  
 

1. Answer the questions about the text.  

a. Which three types of tourists are mentioned?  

Hikers; British retirees and cruise ship passengers.  

b. Name six attractions for tourists. 

The views; the vegetation; the walking trails; the climate; the villages; fireworks display 

 

2. Create compound nouns by using a word from each box. Then fill in the gaps.  

First word Second word 

store     play       paper(2x)       pay(2x) 

story     text       cheque           sun  

back(2x)       ground         clip           burn 

day                room           book(3x) 

       
a. A paperback is a book that doesn’t have a hard cover.  

 

b. Use a paper clip to keep the pages together.  

 

c. During the break, the children run around the playground.  

 

d. Good, it’s pay day / payday today; I have no money left.  

 

e. Where is my chequebook? I want to go to the bank.  

 

f. It’s playback time! You are going to suffer for what you did.  

 

g. Can you get some pens and paper from the store room? 

 

h. Let’s buy little Johnny a storybook for his birthday.  

 

i.      This sunburn is very painful! I should’ve applied sunblock at the beach.  

 

j.       Where is you History textbook?  
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3. Match the columns. 

1.Fred helped his colleagues so that D a. to go to the doctor.  

2. Donald left early in order    A b. as to pass the exam.  

3.Richy studied hard so  B c. to get back to the office quickly.  

4.Paul took a taxi so that   H d. they would finish the work on time.  

5.I didn´t know how to do the work, so G e. nobody likes him.  

6. Although Tim is clever, E f. she did a good presentation.  

7.In spite of being nervous F g. I asked for help.  

8. Jenny had a quick lunch in order C h. he would arrive on time.  

9. We were hungry. Therefore, J i. I didn´t have time to go out for lunch.  

10. I was hungry. However, I j. we had an early lunch.  

 

4. Join the sentences using suitable linking words.  

a. Philip went to university. Philip wanted to have good qualifications.  

1. Philip went to university so that he would have good qualifications.  

2. Philip went to university so as to have good qualifications. 

b. Henry got up early. Henry didn’t get stuck in the traffic.  

1. Henry got up early. Therefore, he didn’t get stuck in the traffic.  

2. Henry got up early, so he didn’t get stuck in the traffic. 

 

5. Fill in the gaps using the words below.  

 

Experience    unemployed    employers   interview    fired     CV    retire  

 

Hardworking        apply for        qualifications         hire            look for 

            When you are unemployed you have to look for a job. If you find one that looks interesting, you write your CV    

             and apply for the position. If you are lucky, they will ask you to attend an interview. There you have to show  

             that you have good qualifications and the right Experience. In addition, you have to prove that you have the  

             necessary qualities. Employers want people that are hardworking. Then, if they like you, they will hire you.  

 

6. Write the opposites.  

a. Motivated /  unmotivated                

b.  Competent / incompetent 

c. Reliable / unreliable 

d. Honest / dishonest 

e. Ambitious / unambitious 

f. Hardworking / lazy 

g. Fit / unfit 

h. Punctual / unpunctual 
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7. Which word does not belong in the group? 

 

a. Ambitions / initiative / leadership skills / unmotivated  

b. Applicant / retire / CV / interview   

 

8. Complete the sentences with a suitable modal verb of advice.  

 

a. You had better do as I say or there will be trouble! 

b. You shouldn’t / ought not to tell lies; it isn’t nice.  

c. You should / ought to tell the boss what really happened. He will understand.  

d. Nick had better come to work today if he knows what is good for him.  

e. They should / ought to work faster otherwise they’ll never finish. 

 

        9.    What part of the playing surface lies the technical area.  

           □ Should lie marked on each half of the playing surface immediately after the zone timekeeper,  

                    and mandatory 7 seats for substitutes.  

           □ Should be located marked on the ground and in the space between the free zone timekeeper  

                    (AA) 5 m from the half distance line extending toward the goal line on that side, is located in  

                    the outside the touch line a distance of 50 cm, 1 m after finishing the banks of the  

                    technicians.  

           □ Should be located marked on the ground and in the space between the free zone timekeeper  

                    (AA) 5 m from the halfway line towards the goal line, is located on the outside of the lateral  

                    line a distance of 50 cm, 1 m after finishing the banks of the technicians. 

        10.    Seconds from the end of the game, finding the tied teams, one player visitor has an effort  

                  on goal. During the drive the ball and fires the big horn the 3rd umpire (timekeeper) a  

                  defender in his penalty area, given the big horn sign the 3rd umpire (timekeeper) at the  

                  end of regular play, catches the ball, handing it to the referee giving end the game. 

                  Does the referee acted correctly or not? 

               □ Yes, the game ends to big horn the 3rd umpire (timekeeper).  

               □ No, it was correct the decision of the referee, the game only ends when the referee blows his  

                      whistle, as there was a big horn improper by the 3rd umpire (timekeeper), the referee should  

                      make a dropped ball.  

               □ No, it was right the referee's decision, should have whistled for a penalty after the execution  

                       would give the game terminated. 

 

 

 

                                                        Have a nice work!    Good luck  

 


